
Appeal to all pro-poor anti-corruption activists (advertisement) 

This 3 line (proposed) law is enough to 

reduce poverty and corruption in 

police, courts, education in 120 days      
This is a public interest appeal from ‘Right to Recall Group’ to all pro-

poor, anti-corruption activists about a discovery in Political Mathematics 

Convener : Rahul Chimanbhai Mehta, B Tech, Computer Science,  

                  IIT-Delhi; MS, Computer Science, Rutgers University, USA  

Before zero was discovered, multiplying numbers like (453 * 233) used 

to take several minutes and pageful of calculations. After knowing ‘0’, 

such multiplications take a minute and a few lines. Likewise, I have 

proposed a mere 3 line law namely RTI2, which I claim is the ‘zero’ 

of Political Maths. And once activists manage to convince/force the 

Cabinet Ministers to sign this 3 line RTI2 law, the events that will follow 

will reduce poverty in only 120 days. And corruption in police, courts, 

education will become nearly nil in just 120 days. So what is this RTI2? 

rahulmehta.com/001.pdf explains in 4 pages and a detailed 320 page 

explanation is at rahulmehta.com/301.pdf . Summary of RTI2 is :- 

1. Govt orders Collector that if a citizen wants, then Collector (or his 

clerk) will put citizen’s complaint (affidavit) on PM’s website for fee. 

The citizen doesn’t need internet; affidavit is put by Collector’s clerk. 

2. Govt orders Patwari (Talati, Lekhpal) that if a citizen comes with 

voter-ID, pays Rs 3 fee, and wants to add his name to a complaint, 

then Patwari will enter voter-ID etc in computer, take Rs 3 fee and put 

the citizen’s name on the PM’s website. And Talati will give a receipt. 

3. The affidavits will not be binding on PM, any officer etc. 

That’s all. So how can a petty procedure as above – filing complaints, 

adding names to complaints reduce poverty? How can it bring down 

corruption in police, courts, education etc to near nil levels?  

1. In Satyarth Prakash, chap-6 Raajdharm, page-1, Maharshi 

Dayanand says: “Rajavarg must be Prajaa-aadheen; a Raajvarg 

that is not Prajaa-aadheen will rob citizens and destroy nation”, just 

as we are seeing today. RTI2 law will enable us commons to enact 

Right to Recall PM\CM, Right to Recall Supreme Court judges, RTR 

Reserve Bank Governor etc laws in 60 days. RTR will make Raajvarg 

Prajaa-addhen and so corruption will reduce in next 60 days. 

2. Athavaved says : “the people of nation, own all natural resources”.  

RTI2 will enable citizens to enact MRCM law in 60 days which will 

ensure that royalty coming from natural resources and rents from GoI 

plots goes to citizens, and thus poverty will decrease in next 60 days. 

I cant put more in an Ad. For details, see rahulmehta.com/001.pdf and 

301.pdf . Or sms your name at 098252-32754 , 098251-27780 , 

MehtaRahulC@yahoo.com or post questions at forum.rahulmehta.com .  

I appeal all activists to ask PM, CMs to sign proposed RTI2 law ASAP. 

If you support Right to Recall and RTI2 laws, pls distribute xeroxes of this ad 

 


